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Senior citizens

trade charges
KUWAIT: A citizen in his seventies and a woman in her sixties
exchanged charges of beating and verbal insults at Jabriya
police station, as each claimed to be beaten by the other.

Domestic violence

An Egyptian man sought police help to rescue him
from his wife’s beatings. The Egyptian, who was taken
to Mubarak Hospital, went with a medical report to the
police station and told them that a minor dispute
occurred with his wife, so she attacked and beat him,
along with verbally insulting him. He said this is not the
first time she beat and humiliated him over trivial mat-
ters. Police summoned the woman for questioning.

Fight

Two sisters had a heated fight that ended up at the police
station. The fight began when a woman beat the son of her
elder sister, who admonished her, but she insulted her and
things escalated to a fight. The younger sister lodged a
complaint against the elder one. Police are investigating.

Indecency

Detectives arrested a citizen who appeared in a video
clip disrobing a girl. He said in the video that he “gets”
a girl every day from an educational institute. He was
located and arrested by criminal detectives in Jabriya.
The suspect told police about the girl who was with
him, and she was brought in for questioning.

Phone theft

A thief stole the mobile phone of an Egyptian employee of
Hawally residency affairs department while he was busy
processing transactions. Hawally detectives are working on
the case, as the victim gave a description and information
related to the suspect. —Translated from the Arabic press
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By Dr Najem Abdul Kareem

The idea of this column came to me while I was on a train going
from the UK to France. The train passes through an underwater
tunnel and reaches its destination in less than three hours. I

started to think of the various attempts to cut down long distances
throughout mankind history, and ever since the very first human civi-
lization. I found out through research that such attempts were limited
at the beginning to riding animals or having them tow wheel-
equipped wagons after man discovered the wheel. Man also relied on
wind to steer ships in the sea. However, man’s adventures to conquer
distances started after the industrial revolution by inventing the air-
filled wheel, which was followed with the invention of the automo-
bile, before the Wright brothers built their own plane that flew for 20
minutes and covered a ten-mile distance. Developments continued,
and advancements reached such heights as the invention of satellites
and spaceships that carried man to outer space. 

A very important incident attracted my attention; it happened in
1909 when the French pilot Louis Bleriot decided to conquer the
English Channel (Le Manche) and cover the distance from the French
port of Calais to the British port of Dover, a 40 kilometer distance, by
flying. Reviewing his diary, he wrote:  “The Daily Mail set a £ 25,000
prize for whoever manages to fly from Calais, France to Dover, UK. The
news had a great impact on my wife who addressed me while hold-
ing the paper saying: ‘Louis, are you ready?’ ‘What for?’ I asked. ‘To fly to
Britain,’ she replied. Why would I do such dangerous adventure?
‘Because I want you to,’ she said. ‘Hurry before you lose the chance and
someone else takes it.’”

Following proper preparations, Louis boarded the ‘Mosquito;’ the
name he used for his plane before he ran into a colleague at Calais
port who asked him what he was doing. “I am going to fly to Dover,”
Louis replied. Calais asked if he was out of his mind to fly from Calais
to Dover across the English Channel. Thus, the Mosquito manned by
Louis Bleriot became the first to fly over the English Channel. His diary
also included: “I used to look down at the sea and see a small ship
sending black smoke into the air. It must be the Bride of the Manche
carrying my wife and some reporters following up the first adventure
to cross the Manche by air. Though I could fly at 70 kilometers per
hour, I did not follow the ship. I got nervous when flying over
Northern Dover rocks on remembering how Shakespeare’s King Lear
died there. Luckily, I landed very swiftly and after receiving the prize,
my wife told me: ‘You must be lucky to have married me, Louis!’”

—Translated by Kuwait Times 

Cutting down time

and distances

KUWAIT: Criminal detectives put an end to the activi-
ties of a Sri Lankan sorcerer, who claimed his customers
were VIPs and charged KD 250 for each job. The Sri
Lankan became famous and many complaints were
lodged at the criminal detectives departments to stop
this “evil” man who breaks up families and makes those

who deal with him believe he is able to bring lovers
together and other claims. Detectives identified him
and sent an undercover agent, then arrested him. A
security sources said investigations showed that the
sorcerer recognized the undercover source and even
identified him. —Translated from the Arabic press

Police arrest sorcerer with VIP clients

KUWAIT: Zain, the leading telecommunications
company in Kuwait, announced its participation
in the first annual career fair organized by the
Public Authority for Applied Education and
Training (PAAET). The event, held in the PAAET
Sports Complex, came under the patronage of
PAAET Director-General Dr Ahmad Al-Athari. 

Zain’s ongoing participation in the various
career fairs that are held in public and private
universities all year-long is part of the company’s
keenness in offering job opportunities to young
national talents, especially in the telecommuni-
cations industry, which is considered one of the
most vital fields of the Kuwaiti private sector. 

Through Zain’s dedicated booth, the compa-

ny’s Human Resources Division showcased the
available full-time job vacancies, the company’s
human resources policy, Zain’s working environ-
ment, the nature of work at the various depart-
ments and divisions, as well as the available
vacancies for undergraduates to work in part-
time jobs as part of Zain’s Future University
Network (FUN) program.   

During the event, PAAET’s graduates and
undergraduates learned about Zain’s leading
experience in the telecommunications industry,
as well as the company’s strategy for developing
its own human resources. Zain offers career
incentives that assure the highest levels of quali-
ty and productivity, in addition to having a

focused human resources development strategy. 
Zain firmly believes in the importance of edu-

cational development, as it is essential for indi-
viduals to then go-on to be successful and con-
tributing members of society. Career fairs play a
big role in exposing bright and optimistic youth
who are looking for job opportunities in the vari-
ous industries within the local private sector. 

Zain is committed to playing an active role in
the investment in the human capital of Kuwait.
The company seeks to provide young and eager
Kuwaitis with suitable job opportunities that
allow them to apply their practical sk il ls,
achieve their potential, and fully develop their
capabilities.

Zain participates in PAAET

first annual career fair
Company showcased available vacancies

KUWAIT: Warba Bank - the best investment bank in Kuwait and
the best consulting firm for companies - sponsored the
International Awareness Day for Sleep Disorders, which was
held at the ‘Islamic Medicine Center’ located in Al-Sabah
Medical District.

Warba’s sponsorship and participation at the event, comes
as a vital part of its social responsibility strategy that prioritizes
giving attention to the Kuwaiti society’s health. It also reflects
its commitment towards spreading health awareness and
shedding light on sleep disorders and the importance of early
diagnosis for sleep-related problems such as chronic insomnia
that affects 30 - 45 percent of adults, especially in light of the
lack of public awareness even among doctors, not to mention
the limited number of doctors specialized in this field. 

The inauguration ceremony was attended by Health
Minister Dr Jamal Al-Harbi and a large number of doctors and
consultants. The audience expressed great deal of interest in
sleep disorders given the increase in the number of people suf-
fering from these problems due to the daily life pressure, which
reflects negatively on sleep quality and general productivity.

Therefore, Warba’s financing solutions come as one of the
best options for doctors who wish to take certificates and
courses in various medical fields and increase their education-
al attainment. The finances offered by Warba Bank reach a
maximum value of KD 15,000 distributed over a flexible
repayment period.

During their presence in the international awareness day,
Warba’s team demonstrated the bank’s financial solutions,
which have recently been receiving positive feedback in the
Kuwaiti society because of their compliance with the Islamic
sharia, in addition to the many privileges they offer. These
banking products include ‘Al-Sunbula Account’ that is consid-
ered the best Islamic banking solution for those looking to save
and make earnings on their savings, while also having the
chance to earn prizes through monthly draws. The team also
answered inquiries about Warba’s services and products, espe-
cially the ‘Salary Account,’ which was re-launched this year
under the slogan ‘your dreams made a reality by Warba Bank.’ 

Warba Bank sponsors International

Awareness Day for Sleep Disorders


